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CLARKS CRUISESOF THE CLEVELAND

Straw

1OUND

w

w

STRAW HAT
HALF PRICE

Al

100 Hats reduced to 50c
150 Hats reduced to 75c
200 Hats reduced to 1
250 Hats reduced tc
125
300 Hats reduced to
B150

650 Panamas reduced to
325
750 Panamas reduced to

B375

Now is the time to buy
your second Straw Hat
All sizes nowbut we do

not know how long they will

lastQTANDARD
p

CLOTHING
Pensacola Fla

Thlesen Bldg

J

u

street

5 or 6 doses of666 will cure any
case of Chills and Fever Price 25c

LUMBER TRADE

BOUGt1ToSOL-

LiC

AIj-

r
AL TERSELY TOLD

500 REWARD-

WGRL D

active and intelligent interest in the
I
public improvement of Pensacola
think it would be a fine advertising
scheme it the board of aldermer
would appropriate money sufficient tc¬
place a Journal on file InN every publIC library in the United States and
Canada This seems to me to be one
good and cheap way to bring resultsMr Pebley writes that he and Mrs
Pebley are in good health and are on
their way towardS Pensacola
S
Jack Bergin a wellknown young
electrician fell from a step ladder on
West Intendencla street yesterday
morning and sustained severe and
painful injuries His face was badly
lacerated and one of his arms was
wrenched but not broken He was
conveyed to his home where he re ¬
ceived treatmnt quickly
S S S
Capt and Mrs J W Long of Mus
cogee are in the city for a week Theyare located at Merchants but will¬
probably go over to the pavilion to
day
For indigestion and all stomach
trouble take Foleys Orino Laxativeas it stimulates the stomach and
liver and regulates the bowels and¬
will positively cure habitual constidrug- ¬
W A DAlemberte
pation
Palafox
121
S
apothecary
gist and

SECTIONS NEW AND RELAYERJ
I

THE

From New York October 16 1909 from
San Francisco Feb 5 1910 nearly foui
only 5650 AND UP inmonths costing
cluding all expenses afloat and ashore
Egypt
SPECIAL FEATURESMaderla Borneo
Ceylon
Burma Java
India
An unusual chance
Philippines
to visit unusually attractive places 5 10
12th Annual Orient Cruise Feb
by North German Lloyd S S Grossei
Kurfuerst 73 days including 24 days
Egypt and Palestine 400 up
FRANK C CLARK TIMES BLDG NY

e4viL111

DIJ

superbly fitted

RI

Hats-
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IS lOOKING UP

SETTLEMENT OF TARIFF QUES ¬
TION HAD EFFECT OF BRINGING
The Journal will pay 500 reward
For evidence sufficient to convict any¬
RELIEF AND GIVING BUSINESS
boy or person found stealing sub
same
delivery
of
papers
after
scribers
BASE PRICESSOMETHING

by carrier

i

Thirtytwo cases in the city court

yesterday yielded a revenue of

83

TO

ON

in

fines and costs Six defendants were¬
Chattanooga Tenn Aug 13In its
discharged three cases were contin
review this week the Trades ¬
business
pressed
were
nol
ued and two
U
S
man says Perhaps no business in
Francis Pate the young man who this country felt quicker relief from
was fined 510 and costs for alleged
settlement or the tariff proposi- ¬
cruelty to animals and who secured a- the
than the lumber trade and while
new trial was discharged at the new tion
it
been but a week since the bill
has
hearing of the case before the record- ¬¬ was disposed
of dealers everywhere
er yesterday Pate introduced wit are already enjoying
a material im- ¬
nesses in his behalf
increased very
provement
have
Sales
U
U
S
market has
of
the
¬
tone
but
the
little
Dan Murphy has been elected sec
and every dealerretary of the Volunteer Firemens As- ¬ materially improved to
the next few
is looking forward
sociation
S
weeks with more than delight Of
At 440 oclock yesterday afternoon- course lumbermen could plan a bet- ¬
a fire ajarm was rung from box 17 ter schedule for lumber according to
corner of Government and DeVilliers their ideas of it but the fact that the
streets Trash had been burning in question is at least settled for the
a yard and smoke was blown under time being is sufficient to stimulate
the house When It came out on the¬ businessSo far as dealers are concerned n
opposite side it gave someone the im
pression that the house itself was the south they have felt for weeks
burning and an alarm was turned in that the fall season would be tar
U
U
S
more satisfactory than the first of the
Fire Chief Bicker will be among the year but orders have not been com ¬
large number of Pensacola people to ing in as they should in view of this
go north today The Pensacola chief feeling The removal of the tariff
Is going to Grand Rapids Mich to matter however has brought a splen ¬
attend a convention of the fire chiefs- did crop of orders and all lumbermenof the United States
now are anticipating smooth sailing
a S S
some other unseen periodical
Five more cars of machinery ar ¬ until
comes Railroads are in
disturbance
rived yesterday and were loaded on the market with more vim this month
lighters in waiting to be taken to than last and the reports for this
Bouthport for the new mills being week show larger orders moving for
erected there- U S S
railroads and car manufacturers Pine¬
with con
¬
B L Larcom and family left yes men are especially pleased
expect
to have
and
week
terday for the Isthmus of Panama ditions this
some
complain
of
for
to
tim
little
going via New Orleans Mr Larcom
territory few
was called to the United States by In the hardwood
changes have been noted over last
the death of a relative
week but the demand is steadily in ¬
John H Kohler will leave today for creasing along with some better
and other northern prices for choice gradDetroit Mich
points He will be absent about a
month
S
Three alleged violators of the stock
law were In the city court yesterdayT B Meeker had his case continued
Geo Fegor was fined 1 and cost
and A Greenhut had his case nol
S-

i
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of the members of
the First Baptist church of Pensacolu
will be held Sunday morning August
15th at 11 oclock for the considera- ¬
tion of important business to the
church
S
S
Robt M Varnon of the Pearl Fur- ¬
niture company leaves today for an
extended business trip to Northern
points among them Chicago New
York and Grand RapidsIn a private letter written from
Berkeley California Aug 8 Mr J C
I am glad
Pebley writes as follows
to see The Journal taking such an

ADY

100

Reward

100

Tho readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least cne
dreadful disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
Is the only
Catarrh Halls Catarrh
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity Catarrh being a constitutional
disease requires a constitutional treat- ¬
ment HaWs Catarrh Cure is taken In- ¬
ternally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system there- ¬
by destroying the foundation of the dis- ¬
ease and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist- ¬
ing nature in doing its work The pro ¬
prietors have so much faith in its cura ¬
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for anyof case that it falls to cure
testimonials
Send for list
Address F J CHENEY CO Toledo
Ohio
Sold by Druggists 75c
Take Halls FamUy Pills for consti
a

ACTING

6 Per

CARRYING

d

CHILD

MEYER SHOE CO

WHEN NEGRO ACCOSTED HER
GAVE CHASESHERIFFFAND
OUND WOODS FULL OF MEN

Feet Furnishers For Folks

HUNTING FOR NEGRO ANSWER- ¬

102 South Palafox

Considerable excitement prevailed
in the extreme western limits of the
city early yesterday by the actions of
a negro who was reported to have
frightened several ladies and children
and at length made a determined
chase after Mrs Frank Willis who at
the time was carrying the child of a
relative The negro continued to fol ¬
low until the lady reached her home
and summoned help Then he made
off and has not been seen by the lady I
since
At an early hour in the afternoon a
negro who gave his name as Will
Brown and who in some detail
answers to a description furnished by
the frightened lady was arrested near
Muscogee by Sheriff Van Pelt The
officer with his man reached the
county jail at 3 oclock in the after ¬
noon Brown indignantly denies that
he was near the city but that he had
been working for the McLaughlin
road near Muscogee He Is a new
arrival in that section
Mrs Willis stated to the officers
was
that the negro who chased her
as naked as he could be wearing
shoes alone She said he possessedan abundance of hair for a negro
which fell down over his forehead
and that he had a thick moustache- ¬
In these respects Brown fits the de
scription but his height is a matterof doubt The lady could not go to
the county jail last evening to atgo¬
tempt an identification but will
there some time this morning
Sheriff Van Pelt who had his dogson the trail said that he found
Scores of Armed Men
In the neighborhood looking for the
negro but there was no attempt madeto offer resistance to bringing the ne ¬
gro he arrested to the county jail
The enraged citizens were wrought up
over the report that the negro had
denuded himself and in this fashion
chased white ladies
Although the trouble occurred just
within the city limits near what is
known as the Cater place on Bayou
Chico the arrest was made at Mus ¬
cogee toward which the negro was
said to have been making his way
quarters werrt
negro
Millviews
searched before the officers went on
to Muscogee

SHIRTS COSTspend for shirts is less when
you have them laundered the

EXCURSIONS

Empire

WilL

LaundryWh-

C MACKEY Mgr

PENSACOLA

TIME IT TAKES

A

TABLE THAT WILL BE FOUND
BY
READING
INTERESTING
THOSE WHO ARE PARTICULAR
AS TO WHAT THEY EAT AND
TIME IT TAKES TODIGEST IT
I

I

I

Duck

11

All

neighborhood on West Hill and was
boldly entering and occupying houses
When several officers in the patrol
wagon reached the scene they found
a number of negro women and men in
an excited condition peeping into a
house at the corner of Gonzalez and
They stated the crazy
D streets
man was in there With drawn club3
the officers entered and found a white I
man afterwards recognized as Alt
Larsen wellknown along the waterfront He has been for some time at
the county farm but got away yes ¬
terday and entered the first houses aa
found He is unable to talk and makes
signs an ailment of the throat pre- ¬
venting any utterance at all He was
taken to the station and there failedto recognize anyone It was believed¬
and an in- l
that his mind is affectedtoday
vestigation will be made
I

i

KEBPKI-

LLS

BLOOD POISON
Jl bottle all druggistsK E B P In red yellow packageF W KETTERER MED CO
EVERY

Jacksonville

Fla

roasted

Eggs rawChicken boiled
Milk boiled
Tapioca boiled
Barley boiled

I

Early last night a report by tele- ¬
phone to the police station made ot II
Icers on duty there bestir themselvea
quickly the feport having it that a
dangerous crazy man was in the

10

toe

guaranteed

KING GUSTAVE OF SWEDEN WHO
FACED WA R WITH LABOR FORCES

LEAVE

WITH

SATURDAY

J

A
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130
130
130
130
135
135
200

eo

2UO

eo

Turkey boiled
Goose roasted
Hashed meat warmed
Calves liver fried
I
Lamb grilled
Lentils boiled
u
Peas boiled
Suckling pig roasted
Potatoes baked
Beef stewed
Chicken fricaseed
Custard boiled
Oysters raw
Beef roasted
Eggs soft boiled
Fish fried
Mutton broiled
Salt pork broiled
Salad raw
I
Turnips boiled
I
Sausage grilled
i
Onions stewed
Ovsters stewed
Bread fresh
fresh
I Butter
Beets boiled
Chicken roasted
Eggs hard boiled
Cabbage pickled
Veal roasted
Nuts raw
Fat pork roasted
Stone fruits raw

eo

I

200
200
200
200
213
215
230

230
2JO

230

202

i

LO

230
230
245
245
245

i

j

25

300
300
300
300
315
315
330

I

i

I

330-
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I

Eel fried

FOR A CONTEST EARLY IN SEPTEMBER

lGO

Milk raw-

I

TWO FAMOUS RACE HORSES MATCHED-

i

330
330
330
330
345
400
400
430
500
500
515
600
600

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby
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Saint Paul Minn Aug 13Dan
Patch and Minor Heir two of the
most famous and so far as the westmost popular race
is concerned
horses alive have been matched fora race on the track of the Minnesota
state fair association in Saint Paulon Sept 6 the opening day of the
fair Both horses are In perfect con ¬
dition and a magnificent speed exhi ¬
bition is anticipated Since both
horses are owned by the same man
there will be no purse The race is
for speed and new records
The track has undergonemuch im

provement during the summer al ¬
though for several years it has been
one of the best in the United States
The erection of a huge steel and con ¬

crete grandstand necessitated the
tearing up of a part of the track but
this is again in condition and at the
same time other portions ofthe mile

Last time the famous pacer
appeared a quarter of a million people
cheered him to a remarkable mile
This years race wil be notable be ¬
cause of the fast record of both
horses and the fact that during the
past few months the public has heard
little of their work They have been
quietly enjoying life at the farm ot
Savage their owner and have not
appeared on the track except for ex-¬
ercise except during the recent visit
of the Glidden Tour contestants who
watched the two famous horses do
an exhibition mile on the private
years

have received careful treatmentDan Patch has appeared before at
the Minnesota fair and has the unique
record of having drawn more people
than either President Roosevelt or
bdth of
William Jennings Bryan
whom have opened the fair in recent track at the
j

J

not

Special trains will be operated on
nearly all Southern railroads today
this being the date for what is desig ¬
nated the business mens excursionsto northern points One special train
will be put on from Pensacola which
will go as far as Flomaton and there
turn over equipment passengers and
baggage to fine trains on the main
line Three sleepers will probablyform part of this train in addition to
the several day coaches to be taken
along
Pensacola people are going to pa ¬
tronize the excursion freely and
sleeper reservation will be hard to
get Xone was available in the Cin- ¬
cinnati and Chicago cars last night
Pullmans
although three 60 foot
which were sent to this division last
night will be used to make the trip
The two cities named will be main

H M
100
100
100
130

j

>

tions at nomaton for the northern
points People who fall to get awayon either of the trains mentioned will
have the opportunity of leaving at 10
oclock tonight on the regular train
although sleeper accommodation can- ¬

United States government officialsare giving considerable attention to
the digestibility of foods a subject of
vital interest to the human family
yet about which very little is gener ¬
ally known
One o the surprising things is
peaches
that stone fruits such as digest
as
plums etc take as long to
fried eelssix hourswhile venisonKNOWLES BROS
can be converted into blood in one
hour In fact this is one of the eas- ¬
Insurance
iest foods to be digested
ACCIDENT
MARINE
LIFE
FIRE
¬
apeggs
rice and
Boiled fish raw
General Agents erf
ples are quickly digested while roast
The Equitable
veal is hard to manage While it is
pointed out that easily digested food LIFE ASSURANCE SOCtETY OF NEW
YORK
the
should be eaten frequently
232239 Brent Bldg Second Floor
warning is made that the stomach
should not get accustomed to light
loads and more difficult things to
digest should be eaten

I
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o

CROWDS FROM CITY AND SEC ¬
TION WHO WILL VISIT VARIOUS

FOR DIGESTION

E Maura Max Heinberg and Alex
Food Prepared
Lischkoff who will go to French Lick Rice boiled
Springs Ind for a short stay
Venison grilled
Tripe boiled
Apples raw
Asparagus boiled
Beans puree
Celery boiled
Different Kinds oFish boiled
Spinach boiled
Brains boiled
Sago boiled

DANGEROUSLY-

WILL

>

POINTS IN NORTH

O

i

TRAINS

SPECIAL

PENSACOLIANS TOFRENCH LICK SPRINGS
Among the Pensacola people who
Here Is the latest table prepared on
will go north today will be a party the subject
consisting of Messrs Dave Kugleman
Time

MES ¬

I

PATRONIZED

mwjI I

of appeals during the week of Octo ¬
ber 4 Attorney Morschauser said
today that he expected a decision by
October 12 He contemplates no fur ¬
ther legal proceedings before that
time

curable by K E B P
Eczema on an inflamed surfaceand
which ts swollen somewhat
moisture may at
Itches slight
times be present
of pinpoint or
Eczema form
skin
size swelling on the They
pinhead upon
red surface
usually
j
appear In successive crops forming
quickly becoming filled with clear
fluid and breaking In from twelve
to fortyeight hours
Eczema which consists of small
scattered collected
sized papules accompanied
by in ¬
or In patches
Itching
tense
which
Eczema on face and scalp
or small sized pus- ¬
shows minute
face and
tules or pimples The most
fre- ¬
the scalp are the parts
occurs
It
and
quently attacked
most commonly in infants and
children
of
Eczema presents thickening
crusting and
the skin oozing
common
form of
scaling It Is a
disease
theWeeping
Eczema Is character- ¬¬
sur
ized by an oozing weeping
surface of a patch of
face The
Eczema may be scaly especially
on the hands feet and about the
Joints
Eczema may affect nearly every¬
part of the body tho hands comthe
monly called salt rheum
the gen- ¬
the arms
face the ears
nipples the
itals the anus the legs
the flex ¬
navel the head the between
the
ures of the Joints
by friction
the
nates causedcorners
of the nose
eyelids the
etc

BE WELL-
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objective points for people of this
city according to ticket sales records
The first train north today will be
the regular No4 leaving at 1130 a
m Thirty minutes later the specialto be operated as the second section
of No4 will leave making connec

Lasts

Phone 322

Continued from First Page
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care exercised at every step
of the laundering process

W

ICE

ones 59 and 259

Unremitting

Linen

J

I

That is the money you

Thaws Mother ForcedTo Sell Part of Home

fECZEMA

HEATS
LASTS LONGER

ultsLSTRATTON

LESS

ere

1

Alabama
Ton BURNS CLEANER
BETTER

res-

Empire Way

v

than any other coal Alabama sold in this market and when buying it you get
neither slate nor dirt We positively GUARANTEE THAT Our JELLICOCoal has no superior is easily kindled and leaves clean ash Price 700 per
ton
CHARCOAL in PAPER SACKS leaves no dust or dirt
under shelter
Oak and Pine wood dry and FIT TO BURN
Special discount o 50 cents per ton on ACTON and JELLICO for Augustand September delivery Let us fill your order You will be more than pleased
vith the

ING DESCRIPTION

I

WAS

WAS

4

ACTON LUMP

night

citing Experience With
Negro YesterdayL-

a

0

OUR SPECIALTIES

last opportunity for
the Shoe Bargains of our
Remnant Shoe Sale so if you
have not bought come at
once and buy Sale closes to

Mrs Frank Willis Had Ex ¬

A conference

MAN

t

J

¬

WEST HILL

POLICE STATION RECEIVED
SAGE THAT DEMENTED

i

our

A-

NAKEDNESRO

esEXCITEMENT

prossed

TO

WHITE WOMAN

HamburgAmerican Line
18000 tons brand new
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